TOWN OF CANMORE
AGENDA
Committee of the Whole
Council Chamber at the Canmore Civic Centre, 902 – 7 Avenue
Tuesday, March 17, 2020 at 1:00 p.m.

1:00

A. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA
1. Agenda for the March 17, 2020 Committee of the Whole Meeting

1:00 – 1:30

B. DELEGATIONS
1. Jay Famiglietti, University of Saskatchewan – Potential Expansion of the
Global Institute of Water Security in Canmore

1:30 – 1:45

2. Karsten Heuer, Parks Canada – Bison Reintroduction Project Update

1:45 – 2:15

3. Todd Cooper, Alpine Helicopters – History and Overview of Services

2:15
2:15 – 2:45

2:45 – 3:00

C. MINUTES
1. Minutes of the February 18, 2020 Committee of the Whole Meeting
D. STAFF REPORTS
1. Transit On-Time Service and Reliability
Purpose: To provide council with an overview of completed, planned, and
potential strategies to achieve consistent and reliable on-time service for local
and regional transit in 2020 and beyond.
BREAK

3:00 – 3:40

2. Mountain Creek Hazard Mitigation Program Update
Purpose: To provide council and the community with an update on the
Mountain Creek Hazard Mitigation program.

3:40 – 4:10

3. Pool Closure Debrief (verbal report only)
Purpose: To provide council with details of the recent pool closures at
Elevation Place.

4:10 – 4:15

E. COUNCILLOR UPDATES
1. March 2020 Councillor Updates

4:15 – 4:25

F. SERVICE AREA REPORTS
1. March 2020 Service Area Reports

4:25 – 4:30

G. COUNCIL RESOLUTION ACTION LIST
1. Council Resolution Action List as of March 11, 2020
H. BOARD AND COMMITTEE UPDATES
None

Agenda prepared by: Cheryl Hyde, Municipal Clerk
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I. IN CAMERA
None
4:30

J. ADJOURNMENT

Agenda prepared by: Cheryl Hyde, Municipal Clerk
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B-1
Potential Expansion of the Global Institute for Water Security in Canmore
Presented by Prof. Jay Famiglietti, Executive Director, Global Institute for Water Security, University of
Saskatchewan

Canada’s water security is not something that should be taken for granted. Rising temperatures, a smaller
snowpack, and the increasing frequency of flooding and drought are threatening water availability and
creating new challenges for water managers. Fortunately, Canada has a long history of judicious investment
in water science and technology. This has been particularly true over the last decade, and especially at the
University of Saskatchewan, where the Global Institute for Water Security (GIWS) was founded in 2011. The
Canadian commitment to water science has allowed GIWS to expand to Canmore, where its Coldwater Lab
opened in 2016. Our experience in Canmore with the Coldwater Lab has been so successful, that after
discussions with the Town and with Innovate Canmore, GIWS is extremely interested in expanding its
footprint in town by occupying a proposed new facility. This expansion is supported by the University of
Saskatchewan, and has the potential to add tens of new, knowledge- and technology-based jobs in town.
Moreover, an expanded Coldwater Lab could serve as a vibrant hub of sustainability research and public
education in town, and a very desirable location to host international conferences on water science and
related issues. In my remarks to the Canmore Council Committee of the Whole, I will briefly review the need
for more water science research in Canada. I will highlight the current and near-term planned research
activities at Coldwater Lab. I will discuss how GIWS hopes to expand its footprint in town, including the new
types of research that might be conducted and the profiles of the types of personnel that could be hired
there. I will conclude my remarks by reviewing how an expanded GIWS presence in town could anchor
local K-12 sustainability education and outreach, host related community events, and act as an attractor for
visiting scholars from around the world.
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B-3

Hi Cheryl,
Good talking to you today.
Here is a bullet-point summary of what I’ll speak to Council about on March 17, 2020:
·
·

·

The Banff Bison Reintroduction Project is at the halfway point in the 5-year pilot effort;
Update on number of animals, growth rate of the herd, where the animals have been
spending time, how they are using the landscape, and how they are interacting with other
species;
Next steps for the pilot project

I’ll bring a few Powerpoint slides on a thumb drive.
Thanks!
Karsten
Bison Reintroduction Project Manager
Banff National Park
Parks Canada
karsten.heuer@canada.ca / Cell: 403-431-0599
www.pc.gc.ca/banff-bison

Conserve, Restore and Connect with Nature | Conserver, restaurer et se rapprocher de la nature
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ALPINE HELICOPTERS INC
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EMPLOYER
Alpine has employed hundreds of local staff since beginning operations in
Canmore.
Alpine pays $3M in salaries to local Canmore employees each year.

In 2019, Alpine spent $350,00 with businesses and suppliers in the Bow Valley
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LOCAL BUSINESS CHAMPION
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COMMUNITY PARTNER
In the past 10 years, Alpine contributed $1.3M in donations locally to Canmore
sports teams, community groups, charities and not-for-profits.

Alpine has been a strong Canmore corporate citizen, contributing $138,212 in taxes
and lease payments in 2019.
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ECONOMIC DRIVER
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PRESENTATION OVERVIEW
•
•
•
•

The Alpine Story
Safety
Infrastructure
Tourism
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ALPINE’S HISTORY IN
CANMORE IS RICH
ALPINE HELICOPTERS IS ONE OF THE MOST ENDURING MEMBERS
OF THE CANMORE BUSINESS COMMUNITY
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ABOUT ALPINE
Alpine is a world class company, supporting Bow Valley residents, the environment and our eco-system.
Our key services include:
•
•
•
•
•

wildfire suppression & management;
search & rescue;
emergency transport;
tourism; and,
commercial services.

Alpine is a steadfast Canmore community advocate, and a key player in the tourism industry that keeps our
town thriving.
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Alpine is committed to safety in all of our operations.
Our mountain flying expertise, skilled pilots, and safety record are called upon by parks agencies to protect
our people and our valley.
Alpine operates over and above the rules and regulations laid out municipally, provincially and federally.

ALPINE BEGINS AND ENDS WITH SAFETY
March 17, 2020 Committee of the Whole Meeting 1 p.m.
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SAFETY

• SEARCH AND RESCUE
• EMERGENCY TRANSPORT
• FIRE SUPPRESSION AND
PREVENTION
• AVALANCHE CONTROL
• FLOOD RESPONSE
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Year-over-year, our rescue work has increased.
Aiding in search & rescue, fire suppression & prevention, and other areas of public safety, Alpine brings peaceof-mind to our community and all those who enjoy it.
In 2019, Alpine responded to 274 calls in the Bow Valley, Banff, Kananaskis, and Golden. Of those, 140 required
the use of the Longline Rescue System, critical to timely rescue in remote areas.
Alpine is deeply invested in the safety of our environment and eco-system, as well. We take tremendous pride
in our work with wildlife studies and species support, including grizzlies, bison, and wolverine, as well as the
work we do to support the water and forest resources of the Bow Valley.
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2013 FLOOD
• RESCUE
• SUPPLY
• RE-BUILD
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HELIPORT
STEWARDSHIP

• LEASEHOLD
IMPROVEMENTS
• REGULATORY COMPLIANCE
• INFRASTRUCTURE
MANAGEMENT
• FLIGHT PATH
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TOURISM
Four types of tourist flights offered:
•
•
•
•
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Marvel
30 min
24 min
12 min
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ALPINE TRAFFIC
OVER CANMORE IS
DECLINING
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2020
Community Outreach
• Annual Open House
• Information clarification
Changes to the flights
• 12 minute flights will not run on weekends
or Stat Holidays in 2020
• 12 minute flights will be eliminated in
2021
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THANK YOU
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C-1
Unapproved

TOWN OF CANMORE
MINUTES
Committee of the Whole
Council Chamber at the Canmore Civic Centre, 902 – 7 Avenue
Tuesday, February 18, 2020 at 1:00 p.m.

COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT
Vi Sandford
Deputy Mayor
Joanna McCallum
Councillor
Karen Marra
Councillor
Esmé Comfort
Councillor
Jeff Hilstad
Councillor
Rob Seeley
Councillor
COUNCIL MEMBERS ABSENT
John Borrowman
Mayor
ADMINISTRATION PRESENT
Therese Rogers
Acting CAO|General Manager of Corporate Services
Sally Caudill
General Manager of Municipal Services
Andreas Comeau
Acting General Manager of Infrastructure|Manager of Public Works
Robyn Dinnadge
Manager of Communications
Amy Fournier
Climate Change Specialist
Geordie Heal
Supervisor of Streets and Roads
Cheryl Hyde
Municipal Clerk (Recorder)
Deputy Mayor Sandford called the February 18, 2020 committee of the whole meeting to order at 1:00 p.m.

4-2020COW

A. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA
1. Agenda for the February 18, 2020 Committee of the Whole Meeting
Moved by Deputy Mayor Sandford that the Committee of the Whole approve the
February 18, 2020 meeting agenda as presented.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
B. DELEGATIONS
1. AltaLink – Maintenance Work Update and Wildfire Mitigation Plan
John Grove, Municipal and Community Affairs Manager, and Steven Day, Senior
Right of Way Planner, AltaLink, spoke to a written report updating the Committee
on AltaLink’s maintenance planned now and for the next several years including a
summary of the company’s wildfire mitigation plan.

5-2020COW

C. MINUTES
1. Minutes of the January 21, 2020 Committee of the Whole Meeting
Moved by Deputy Mayor Sandford that the Committee of the Whole approve the
minutes of the January 21, 2020 meeting as presented.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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Minutes approved by: _______ _______
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Town of Canmore Committee of the Whole Meeting
February 18, 2020
Page 2 of 2

Unapproved

D. STAFF REPORTS
1. 2018 Greenhouse Gas Inventory
Administration spoke to a written report providing an update of the 2018 Corporate
and Community Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Inventory and current status towards the
Town’s Climate Action Plan targets.
2. Snow Event Debrief – December 2019
Administration spoke to a written report sharing details and learnings from the
December 2019 snow event.
E. COUNCILLOR UPDATES
1. February 2020 Councillor Updates
Written report, received as information.
F. SERVICE AREA REPORTS
1. February 2020 Service Area Reports
Written report, received as information.
G. COUNCIL RESOLUTION ACTION LIST
1. Council Resolution Action List as of February 12, 2020
Written report, received as information.
H. BOARD AND COMMITTEE UPDATES
None
I. IN CAMERA
None
6-2020COW

J. ADJOURNMENT
Moved by Deputy Mayor Sandford that the Committee of the Whole adjourn the
February 18, 2020 regular meeting at 2:42 p.m.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
_________________________
Vi Sandford, Deputy Mayor

__________________________
Cheryl Hyde, Municipal Clerk

Minutes approved by: _______ _______
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Briefing
DATE OF MEETING:

March 17, 2020

Agenda #: D-1

TO:

Committee of the Whole

SUBJECT:

Transit On-Time Service and Reliability

SUBMITTED BY:

Andy Esarte, Manager of Engineering
Martin Bean, Chief Administrative Officer, BVRTSC

PURPOSE:

To provide council with an overview of completed, planned, and potential
strategies to achieve consistent and reliable on-time service for local and
regional transit in 2020 and beyond.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Canmore local transit service has achieved significant ridership increases, however increased ridership has
created schedule adherence challenges. Fare free transit has helped to achieve ridership gains (30% increase
for 2019 and 49% for 2020 YTD). With the ridership increases, the number of times the bus stops and the
length of time at each stop also increases. The Canmore/Banff regional service faces similar challenges with
schedule adherence due to summer traffic congestion and increased train traffic. Without changes to the
schedule to address summer congestion and construction challenges, Roam runs the risks of losing these
ridership gains due to unreliability of service.
BACKGROUND/HISTORY
Roam Transit has been unable to meet target metrics for on-time service in Canmore. The operations staff at
Bow Valley Regional Transit Services Commission have identified operational challenges that are contributing
to the delays. Administration is working with the BVRTSC strategies to achieve on-time service for local and
regional transit in 2020 and beyond.
DISCUSSION
On time performance (measured to within 5 minutes of scheduled departure time) is a key metric to
determine the success of a particular route. Roam measures on time performance on all routes and works to
create schedules that allow us to deliver on time performance for 90% of overall service hours.
Our current on time performance metric, while improved through route changes and lower traffic volumes, is
not sustainable through the summer months. This is demonstrated in the following charts.
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Transit On-Time Service and Reliability
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Route 3 (Canmore/Banff Regional) On Time Performance

On Time Within:
June
July
August
September
October

Departure Time from Canmore
Holiday Inn
2 Minutes
5 Minutes
12%
42%
9%
43%
15%
43%
33%
86%
24%
78%

Departure Time from Banff HS
Transit Hub
2 Minutes
5 Minutes
47%
74%
68%
85%
70%
90%
75%
94%
87%
95%

Route 5 (Canmore Local) On Time Performance
Departures from 9th Street Transit Hub
On Time Within:

2 Minutes

5 Minutes

June

12%

62%

July

35%

56%

August

34%

61%

September

51%

69%

October

43%

75%

January

48%

70%

February

61%

85%

According to a 2017 study completed for the BVRTSC by Dillon Consulting, low fares, convenience and
frequency are the key factors identified by users in their decision making as to whether they use transit
regularly or not. The low fares have been addressed by fare free transit and the additional service
recommended by the BVRTSC below helps to address the convenience and frequency concern as the service
continues to achieve significant growth.
Operational challenges have been identified by Roam drivers and management. These challenges are outlined
below, together with corresponding mitigation. They are categorized based on complete measures, planned
actions, and actions that could be implemented in the future.
Complete
Location and Challenge
1) Kananaskis Way Route Change - Accessing
Kananaskis Way adds time to route and is
variable based on parking congestion and snow
conditions. This makes route timing more
challenging. Ridership was relatively low on this
portion of the route.
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Strategies and Actions for Mitigation
Route changed in early February 2020 to remain
on Bow Valley Trail with a new stop just north of
the roundabout, and allowing all area residents to
access transit within a 400m walking radius.
Permanent infrastructure will be required to
replace the temporary stop location on Bow Valley
Trail, to be implemented as part of a future capital
program (design and costs to be determined).
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Transit On-Time Service and Reliability
2) Three Sisters Routing – travelling through
Dyrgas Gate in each direction adds time to the
route that affects on-time service for relatively
low ridership.
Planned
3) Overall schedule adherence challenges. Drivers
feel pushed to complete routes on-time, even in
off-peak season. Construction impacts of TIP
20 in 2020 are also a concern.

4) Benchlands and Bow Valley Trail Intersection vehicles turning right off Railway onto
southbound Bow Valley Trail block buses
heading through to the Shops of Canmore stop,
particularly in summer with higher traffic and
pedestrian volumes.
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Route changed in early February 2020 to travel via
Dyrgas Gate inbound only and drop passengers
along the Parkway if they choose not to ride to the
end of route and back. Several minutes saved.

Roam is proposing to begin a new schedule in
May:
• 30-minute service frequency between the
hours of 6 and 10 AM, achieving the service
levels desired by most commuters.
• 70-minute frequency between the hours of 10
AM and 3:30 PM, allowing for more travel
time during increased traffic timeframes.
• 35-minute service frequency between 3:30 and
6:30 PM.
• 60-minute service frequency between 7PM and
end of service
This change in schedule will be matched by a
corresponding change on the regional Route 3 to
continue to permit transfers at the Town Centre
Hub.
Engineering has added a right-turn lane to the TIP
20 design to accommodate right-turning vehicles.
Pedestrian and vehicle movements will be fully
separated by signal phasing. This increases the
overall cycle length of the intersection but will
ensure that transit vehicles clear the signal on the
first green phase more consistently.

Potential Future (require additional resources or approvals or both)
5) 10th Street to 8th Avenue - Delay turning left at
Analysis has been completed that shows the
stop sign (and sometimes right) onto 8th Avenue. intersection will function at a higher level of
service for transit as a 3-way stop. Some
infrastructure is required to make the intersection
function safely in a new 3-way stop configuration.
Engineering has designed a low-cost solution that
could be implemented in 2020. This change is
consistent with recommendations in the Integrated
Transportation Plan.
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Transit On-Time Service and Reliability
6) Main Street and 8th Avenue – delays due to
congestion.

7) Intersection at 10th Street and Railway – Delay
due to right turning traffic blocking through
traffic.

8) There is a gap in service frequency for Route 5
from 10 AM to 3:30 PM. The schedule changes
recommended in 3) above will move frequency
to 70-minute during this time.

9

There is a gap in Sunday service on Route 5
Canmore local, primarily in the summer months,
as only one bus operates throughout the entire
day. This creates ridership challenges as
convenience is compromised and riders
potentially choose to drive rather than ride.

FINANCIAL IMPACTS
1) Kananaskis Way Route Change (Complete)

2) Three Sisters Routing (Complete)
3) Overall schedule adherence challenges. 35 Min
and 70 Min service. (Proposed for May)
4) Benchlands and Bow Valley Trail Intersection –
Added turn lane. (Planned as part of TIP20)
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The ITP recommends that 8th Avenue have free
flow movements in the north-south direction at
this intersection. This change will significantly
improve the level of service for transit and crosstown vehicular travel. Some infrastructure is
required to safely make the changes.
Roam has requested split phasing of pedestrians
and vehicular traffic. Analysis of signal timing
options and signal timing design is required. This
work is not currently planned or funded but could
potentially be added to the work plan for 2021.
Roam can fill this service gap between 10AM and
3:30 PM between May and September to provide
consistent 35-minute service. 35-minute frequency
throughout the day creates a more robust and
attractive service for potential riders. The cost of
this change would be approximately $30,000 in
2020.
Roam recommends adding a second bus to Sunday
service throughout the summer, matching the
service provided on Saturdays (from approximately
8am to 8pm). The additional cost for this addition
would be $16,000 for the 22 days of additional
service.

Positive impact on operations. It was a challenge
for Streets and Roads to maintain access to
Kananaskis Way for buses after snowfall and icing
this winter season.
This change will require construction of a new
stop to replace the temporary stop on Bow Valley
Trail. Costs to be determined.
Some minor operational impact to get the old
stops on the parkway cleared and signs in place.
No significant operational impacts.
There are land and capital cost implications of this
change with added hard surfacing costs and the
need to acquire a land easement to make room for
the turn movement. Work to be completed as part
of the TIP 20 project if budget is available and
agreement on land can be reached.
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Potential Future (require additional resources or approvals or both)
The following improvements are not funded or approved and will require Council or BVRTSC board
approval or both.
5) 10th Street to 8th Avenue – Adding medians,
Some operational impact for snow clearing. Costs
paint and signage for 3-way stop. (Potential
for capital estimated at $25,000 and not currently
Future)
part of an approved budget.
th
6) Main Street and 8 Avenue – delays due to
Some operational impact for snow clearing. Costs
congestion. (Potential Future)
for capital estimated at $45,000 and not currently
part of an approved budget.
7) Intersection at 10th Street and Railway – Signal
Costs unclear. If alternative signal phasing required
phasing modification, split phasing for
that can’t be accommodated with current signal
pedestrian and vehicular traffic. (Potential
heads and equipment than some capital costs
Future)
would be expected for modifications. Moderate
impact on staff at a time when we have limited
capacity. Can be considered as part of a future
work plan.
8) 35-minute Service 10 am to 3 pm. (Potential
$30,000 operational cost in 2020. No capital cost.
Future for 2020)
9) Sunday 2nd Bus (Potential Future for 2020)
$16,000 operational cost in 2020 for summer (May
15 to Sept. 20). No capital cost.
Canmore and Roam administration are continuing to investigate these options and may bring forward
recommendations to the BVRTSC board and Council at a future date in our efforts to provide quality,
reliable service for the 2020 summer season. Roam has confirmed sufficient funds in the Canmore operating
reserve to enact changes 8) and 9) for the 2020 summer season.
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
Engagement with BVRTSC and their drivers has been important in identifying challenges. Communications
with the community around route changes is managed through Roam with support from Town
communications staff. Capital works engagement is undertaken by Engineering as required for various
projects and road changes.
ATTACHMENTS:

None.

AUTHORIZATION
Submitted by:

Andy Esarte
Manager of Engineering

Date:

February 25, 2020

Approved by:

Chelsey Richardson
Manager of Financial Services

Date:

February 26, 2020

Approved by:

Whitney Smithers
GM, Municipal Infrastructure

Date:

February 26, 2020

Approved by:

Lisa de Soto/TR acting
Chief Administrative Officer

Date:

February 27, 2020
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Briefing
DATE OF MEETING:

March 17, 2020

Agenda #: D-2

TO:

Committee of the Whole

SUBJECT:

Mountain Creek Hazard Mitigation Program Update

SUBMITTED BY:

Félix Camiré, Project Manager
Andy Esarte, Manager of Engineering

PURPOSE:

To provide Council and the community with an update on the Mountain
Creek Hazard Mitigation program.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Town of Canmore has taken a progressive, risk-based approach to mitigating the significant steep creek
hazards that affect our community. The Mountain Creek Hazard Mitigation program includes work to study
and quantify risks to the community, reduce those risks to Council approved thresholds, and to ensure that
new development does not introduce new and unacceptable risks. Climate change creates uncertainty and is
an important program consideration. This report provides Council and the community with an update on the
status of efforts, and outlines the work planned over the coming decade.
BACKGROUND/HISTORY
After the flood event of 2013, the Town of Canmore initiated the Mountain Creek Hazard Mitigation
program (MCHM) to assess and mitigate the risk associated with development and human activity near
Canmore’s creeks.
A number of Council approvals have established the budget and scope for Cougar Creek mitigation. See
Attachment 1 for a summary of those approvals.
To date, Council has approved projects and policy that has resulted in the completion of hazard and risk
assessments, short-term and long-term mitigation, development of policy and guidelines, emergency
management. A summary of work completed is provided in Attachment 2.
DISCUSSION
The sections that follow outline status of work completed since the last update to Council on January 22,
2019.
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Figure 1. Status of Priority Creek Long-term Structural Hazard Mitigation

Stoneworks Creek

Group life-loss risk (potential for multiple deaths in a single event) and individual life-loss risk (potential for
death of an individual on a specific property in any given year) are, as determined by criteria set out in the
Municipal Development Plan, low enough to be deemed acceptable in the developed areas affected by
Stoneworks Creek. However, significant economic risk exists due to the large areas of developed low-lying
land affected by this creek.
Council approved a first phase of design and construction of long-term mitigation to protect existing
development as part of the 2017 and 2018 capital budgets. Construction was contingent on a Alberta
Community Resiliency Program (ACRP) grant application. Unfortunately, the grant was not approved in
advance of cancellation of the ACRP program, and so the full mitigation project did not proceed.
The first phase funding model however, also included approximately $800,000 in Disaster Recovery Program
(DRP) funding to restore the previously installed mitigation wall that was damaged during the 2013 flood.
DRP spending had to be completed and costs submitted to the province by June 2019 to be eligible.
Administration negotiated with DRP to allow for the procurement of rock materials (rip rap) required for the
construction of the long-term project with the DRP funds available. The material was stockpiled on site in
May 2019. This work represents approximately 20% of the Phase 1 (i.e. to protect existing development).
To allow for future development of the Stoneworks Creek fan, including development of Town and CCHC
owned lands, a second phase of long-term mitigation has been planned. This Phase 2 work would build on
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mitigation required for existing development. Mitigation of new development is not eligible for grant
programs, and therefore funding for this work is expected to be a requirement of future developments.
Depending on timing of funding and development, both phases of work may be combined in the future for
efficiency.

Cougar Creek

Cougar Creek poses significant group risk to loss of life, individual risk to loss of life, and economic risk in
addition to risks to major utilities, rail, the Trans Canada Highway, and Highway 1a. Completing structural
mitigation on the creek is administration’s top priority.
As addressed in previous Council updates, the timelines and level of effort for design and permitting have
been higher than expected. However, important milestones have been reached in 2019, as described below.
While administration continues to work closely and in collaboration with the Province on all aspects of the
project, two further approvals are required before construction can start: Water Act approval and granting of
a land disposition. Based on current understanding of process and timelines, construction is planned to begin
as soon as approvals are in place. Mobilization could begin as early as spring 2020 with a likely start after
flood season in the summer.
Approvals Status
- The NRCB re-issued approval for the project in October 2019 through an addendum to the original
decision. The project received authorization of the Lieutenant Governor by Order in Council on
February 12, 2020.
- Administration submitted the Water Act application package in early 2020 to Alberta Environment
and Parks (AEP). This approval is the final step in acquiring permits required to begin construction.
Land Disposition Status
- The Town applied to Alberta Parks in 2019 for the land disposition required to construct and
operate the project in the Bow Valley Wildland Provincial Park. The disposition might not be in
place by the start of construction; however, AEP will provide a temporary field authorization that
will permit the construction of the project.
Design Updates
- The design was completed 2019, based on all the recommended alternative approaches proposed in
late 2018. Third-party reviews were completed in the middle of 2019.
- The design as presented to Council in 2019, has been finalized as follows:
o 34m high rock embankment structure with a steel sheet-pile core wall;
o A maintenance access road mostly located on the embankment;
o A rock cut spillway located on the east rock abutment. Rock blasted and excavated from the
spillway will serve as the majority of the fill for the embankment. Alluvium, upstream of the
structure, will also be utilized as rock embankment;
o A low-level outlet consisting of a 3.1m diameter steel conduit on a rock cut bench on the
west abutment. The intake of the low-level outlet is protected by a large steel rake;
o Maximum flow rate through the outlet is controlled by a fixed throttle plate in the intake
structure;
o Instrumentation to monitor the performance of the structure during operation;
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Procurement
- In 2019, administration issued a request for pre-qualification (RFPQ) for contractors interested in the
construction of the Cougar Creek project. The RFPQ yielded fourteen submissions. The submissions
were evaluated by administration and our consultant. Five contractors were short-listed through that
first stage of procurement. Only those five contractors can provide a bid through the second phase
of procurement.
- The project will be tendered in March and the bidding process will take approximately 8 weeks.
During that time permitting is expected to be finalized. Award is contingent on approvals.
Additional work
- There is minor remaining rehabilitation work to be completed by the Cougar Creek ice rink and Elk
Run Boulevard culvert. This area will serve as construction access; restoration work will therefore be
undertaken once the construction of the debris flood retention structure is complete.
- Additional channel armoring will be required in unprotected sections.

Three-Sisters Creek

Group and individual life-loss risk is low enough to be considered acceptable in the developed areas affected
by Three Sisters Creek. However significant economic risk exists due to the high probability the creek leaves
the channel and impacts development in frequent, low return period events. A long-term mitigation project
is planned for the upper reach of Three Sisters Creek to significantly reduce economic risk in the area and
increase public safety by deflecting flows back to the established channel.
Three Sisters Mountain Village (TSMV) is currently assessing the steep creek hazard in relation to future
development on the western portion of the fan. Their updated assessment will also inform updates to the
Town’s long-term mitigation plan for Three Sisters Creek. Coordination between the Town and TSMV will
ensure areas developed on the fan meet policy requirements.
Construction of long-term mitigation was identified for a 2022 start in the 6-year capital plan Council
included in the approved 2020-2021 budget.

Stone Creek

Group life-loss risk is deemed at an acceptable level in the developed areas affected by Stone Creek.
However, one parcel exceeds the established threshold for individual risk. Moreover, economic risk still exists
and is substantial enough to justify further mitigation.
Therefore, a long-term mitigation project is planned for Stone Creek to reduce risks in the area and increase
public safety. Construction of long-term mitigation works is planned for 2025, pending further grant
availability and subsequent Council approval.

X, Y, Z creeks

While group and individual life-loss risk is low enough to be considered acceptable, there may be a business
case to undertake structural mitigation based on economic risk and increasing community resiliency. As part
of the hazard and risk assessments, the consultant provided options for structural mitigation for existing
development. The options may be considered by Council and Administration as work on higher priority creek
areas is completed.
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Pigeon Creek

Development on the Pigeon Creek fan consists of a quarry and lands within the Municipal District of
Bighorn. Regarding the quarry, the life loss risk is considered to be within acceptable limits and the economic
risk is low. Therefore, there is currently no requirement for long-term mitigation to protect development on
Canmore’s land.
However, the MD of Bighorn might wish to undertake long-term mitigation to reduce risks to its
development, and TSMV will need to consider long-term mitigation when development in the Smith Creek
area progresses. Canmore administration has facilitated mitigation option analysis and funding application on
behalf of all parties and will continue to work with the MD and TSMV to find opportunities to improve
sediment management and erosion control in the area.

Echo Canyon Creek

Life loss risk is considered low and within acceptable limits on the Echo Canyon Creek fan. Economic risk is
also considered low. Therefore, there is currently no requirement for long-term mitigation on Echo Canyon
Creek.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
Administration has applied for grant funding for the design and construction of long-term mitigation for all
remaining creeks. This includes a successful joint application with the MD of Bighorn to Infrastructure
Canada for the Disaster Mitigation and Adaptation Fund (DMAF). The $13,760,000 DMAF grant covers
40% of eligible expenses for Stoneworks Creek, Stone Creek, Three-Sisters Creek, Pigeon Creek and XYZ
creeks. Grant amounts are further discussed below. As mentioned, the ACRP program has been cancelled
and no new funding from that program is expected beyond the currently approved projects. Impacts of the
cancellation of the ACRP program will be considered in preparing budget updates for Council as part of the
2020 capital budget process.
Stoneworks Creek
Total estimated cost of the Phase 1 mitigation project (i.e. to protect existing development) is $3,400,000,
with an additional $2,100,000 required for the second phase of mitigation to protect future development.
$800,000 has already been expended from DRP money. DMAF funding of $2,200,000 has been secured.
Funding will be required from the Town, Provincial granst, and Stone Creek properties to complete both
phases of work. Capital project 7019 currently has an approved $3,400,000 budget for phase 1; however,
$1,240,000 is presently unfunded and the project is on hold until additional funding can be secured.
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DRP

Phase 1 - Design
To reduce risk to
existing development

Phase 1 - Construction
To reduce risk to
existing development

CAP 1727 Mitigation
Design

CAP 7019 Mitigation
Construction

Phase 2 To allow for
future
development
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Totals

Future Project

$57,595

$732,572

$0

$790,167

Provincial Grant

$0

TBD

$0

TBD

DMAF

$0

$1,360,000

$840,000

$2,200,000

$200,000

$75,000

$0

$275,000

Debt funding (WIP)

$0

$215,000

Developer
contribution

$0

$0

TBD

TBD

Currently unfunded

$0

$1,017,428

$1,260,000

$2,277,428

$257,595

$3,400,000

$2,100,000

$5,757,595

In-kind consulting
services

Total

TBD $215,000/TBD

Cougar Creek
The required funding for the Cougar Creek project has been acquired.
A summary of funding based on the Council approvals outlined in Attachment 1 is provided below:
Council Approval Date

CAP 1445
Option Analysis

CAP 1445
Design and Permitting

CAP 1562
Construction

March 18, 2014

$600,000

N/A

N/A

$600,000

October 7, 2014

$850,000

N/A

N/A

$850,000

January 20, 2015

$850,000

$3,000,000

$34,150,000

$38,000,000

April 19, 2016

$850,000

$6,900,000

$30,250,000

$38,000,000

April 18, 2017

$850,000

$8,400,000

$39,822,620

$49,072,620

Total Approvals

The funding sources for the project, including required Town contributions, are shown in the table below.
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Project 1445 –
Option Analysis

FREC
Alberta
Transportation
ACRP
Federal
TOC General
Capital Reserve
TOC Debenture
Total

$850,000

Project 1445 – Design
and Permitting
(EIA, design,
procurement, culvert
improvements)
$7,030,000

Project 1562 Construction
(Structure
construction, channel
improvements)
$11,120,000

$1,370,000

$850,000

$8,400,000

Page 7 of 11

Total

$19,000,000
$1,370,000

$10,255,055
$14,447,565

$10,255,055
$14,447,565

$500,000

$500,000

$3,500,000
$39,822,620

$3,500,000
$49,072,620

The budget for Cougar Creek was established through a number of Council approvals as outlined in
Attachment 1. These approvals were made outside of the typical capital budget process and they are
therefore supported by a number of Requests for Decision as opposed to capital budget sheets.
Capital Project 1445 – Phase 2 - Design and Permitting is nearing completion and the project will be closed
out in 2020. Phase 3 – Construction is administered through Capital Project 1562.
Three-Sisters Creek
Total estimated cost for the Three-Sisters Creek long-term mitigation is $7,000,000, to protect both existing
and future developments. DMAF funding of $2,800,000 has been secured. Funding from the Town,
developer and Province will be required to complete the project. The mitigation is earmarked for design and
construction 2022-2023 in our long-term capital plan.
Stone Creek
Total estimated cost for the Stone Creek long-term mitigation is $3,000,000, to protect existing developments.
DMAF funding of $1,200,000 has been secured. As this mitigation protects existing development only,
additional funding from the Town and Province will be required to complete the work. The mitigation
project is earmarked for 2025 in our long-term capital plan.
X, Y, Z creeks
Estimated cost for some mitigation work on X, Y, and Z creeks is $500,000. DMAF funding of $200,000 has
been secured. As discussed above, this mitigation is expected later in the 10-year capital program, once higher
risk areas have been addressed.
Pigeon Creek
Estimated cost for mitigation work on Pigeon Creek is $7,000,000. DMAF funding of $2,800,000 has been
secured. This mitigation work is planned for later in the 10-year plan, once higher risk areas are addressed and
further development in the Smith Creek area could be expected.
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STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
A public open house was held on March 4, 2020, to update the community on the Cougar Creek Debris
Flood Retention Structure.
Administration will continue to meet with Cougar Creek residents. Meeting frequency will depend on
construction progress. Significant direct engagement has been undertaken over the years and engagement is
planned to manage construction impacts.
The Cougar Creek website is updated on a regular basis to ensure that the latest information is publicly
available. Furthermore, a new Cougar Creek mailing list has been created to provide direct information and
updates to people interested in the project, especially during construction. Signup for the mailing list is
available on the website. Lastly, a new email address, cougarcreek@canmore.ca, has been created to ensure
that anyone can easily reach the Cougar Creek project team.
Engagement will also continue for other long-term mitigation projects once funding is in place.
STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT
Council goal statements: We are a safe mountain community with vibrant neighbourhoods and a Town
Centre that brings the community together.
ATTACHMENTS
1) Summary of Cougar Creek Council Approvals
2) Summary of Mountain Creek Hazard Mitigation Work Completed to Date
3) Creek and Alluvial Fan Map
AUTHORIZATION
Submitted by:

Félix Camiré, P.Eng.
MCHM Project Manager

Date:

February 26, 2020

Approved by:

Andy Esarte, P.Eng.
Manager of Engineering

Date:

February 26, 2020

Approved by:

Chelsey Richardson
Manager of Finance

Date:

February 26, 2020

Approved by:

Whitney Smithers
GM, Municipal Infrastructure

Date:

February 28, 2020

Approved by:

Lisa de Soto
Chief Administrative Officer

Date:

February 28, 2020
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Attachment 1 – Summary of Cougar Creek Council Approvals
March 18, 2014
Council approved a capital project for Cougar Creek Debris Flood Mitigation, CAP 1445 - Option analysis, to
be funded by $600,000 FREC grant. The scope of work included investigating options for reducing risks
identified in the detailed report and identifying a recommended option.
October 7, 2014
Council approved detailed geotechnical investigation to be funded by $250,000 FREC grant for CAP 1445.
The scope of work included weather sensitive drilling that would support detailed design of the
recommended option. Total budget for CAP 1445 - Option Analysis is $850,000.
January 20, 2015
Council approved capital project 1562 to construct long term mitigation on Cougar Creek. The scope of
work included channel improvements, and a debris flood retention structure, as well as project
management. Based on preliminary cost estimates prepared as part of the option analysis work, an overall
budget of $37,150,000 was approved with an initial authorization of $3,000,000 to undertake the design and
Environmental Impact Assessment under CAP 1445 - Design and Permitting. The remainder of work was
authorized to proceed upon confirmation of funding sources. Total budget to be split as follows:
• CAP 1445 - Option Analysis $850,000 (project completed)
• CAP 1445 - Design and Permitting $3,000,000
• CAP 1562 – Construction $34,150,000
April 19, 2016
Council approved an increased to the authorized expenditure for the CAP 1445 - Design and Permitting
project from $3,000,000 to $6,900,000 to allow for completion of detailed design, environmental impact
assessment, and mitigation work, including $1,370,000 in funding from Alberta Transportation for the culvert
improvement work at Hwy 1.
April 18, 2017
Council approved an amendment to the total budget for the Cougar Creek Long-term Mitigation Project
(CAP 1445 - Design and Permitting & CAP 1562) from $37,150,000 to $48,222,620 broken out as follows:
The budget for Capital Project 1445 - Design and Permitting is increased from $6,900,000 to $8,400,000
with $7,030,000 in funding from FREC and $1,370,000 in funding from Alberta Transportation for the
culvert improvement work at Hwy 1; and
Funding sources for the main construction phase of the project have been secured. The budget for Capital
Project 1562 is funded as follows:
• $4,000,000 from Town of Canmore ($500,000 from general capital reserve and $3,500,000 from
debenture),
• $11,120,000 Flood Recovery and Erosion Control Grant (FREC),
• $14,447,565 Government of Canada, New Building Canada Fund,
• $10,255,055 Alberta Community Resiliency Program Grant
February 5, 2019
Council approved allocation of $60,000 in approved capital funding from CAP 1562 to fund project
management costs ineligible through existing grants.
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Attachment 2 - Summary of Mountain Creek Hazard Mitigation Work Completed to Date
Forensic Assessments and Hydroclimatic Reports:
- Hydroclimatic Analysis of the June 2013 Storm, BGC, 2014
- Cougar Creek, Forensic Analysis, BGC, 2013
- Three-Sisters Creek, Forensic Analysis, BGC, 2013
- Stoneworks Creek, Forensic Analysis, BGC, 2013
- Stone Creek, Forensic Analysis, BGC, 2013
- Pigeon Creek, Forensic Analysis, BGC, 2013
- X, Y, Z Creeks, Forensic Analysis, BGC, 2013
- Echo Canyon Creek, Forensic Analysis, BGC, 2013
- Stewart Creek, Forensic Analysis, BGC, 2014
Hazard and Risk Assessments:
- Cougar Creek, Debris Flood Hazard Assessment, BGC, 2014
- Cougar Creek, Debris Flood Risk Assessment, BGC, 2014
- Three-Sisters Creek, Debris Flood Hazard Assessment, BGC, 2014
- Three-Sisters Creek, Debris Flood Risk Assessment, BGC, 2015
- Stone Creek, Debris Flood Hazard Assessment, BGC, 2015
- Stone Creek, Debris Flood Risk Assessment, BGC, 2015
- Stones Canyon Creek, Debris-Flow Risk Assessment, 2015
- Stoneworks Creek, Debris Flood Hazard Assessment, BGC, 2015
- Stoneworks Creek, Debris Flood Risk Assessment, BGC, 2016
- Pigeon Creek, Debris Flood Hazard Assessment, TetraTech, 2016
- Pigeon Creek, Debris Flood Risk Assessment, BGC, 2016
- Stewart Creek, Hazard and Risk Assessment, BGC, 2017
- Echo Canyon Creek, Steep Creek Hazard and Risk Assessment, BGC, 2018
- X, Y, Z Creeks, Steep Creek Hazard and Risk Assessment, BGC, 2018
Short-term Mitigation Construction
Restoration of channels and other short-term mitigation work was completed on the following creeks:
- Three Sisters Creek channel restoration, 2013
- Pigeon Creek channel restoration, 2014
- Cougar Creek Debris Net and channel restoration, 2014
- Stone Creek channel restoration and armoring, 2014.
Long-term Mitigation Construction:
- Cougar Creek Debris Flood Retention Structure
o Lower channel works at Highway 1 culvert, 2017
o Design and permitting phase, 2015-ongoing
- Stoneworks Creek, Phase 1 mitigation
o Design and permitting, 2018-ongoing
o Material delivery contract completed with DRP funds, 2019
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Three Sisters Creek
o Lower channel restoration and construction, 2018

Policy and Guidelines:
• Established municipal risk tolerances - Municipal Development Plan, 2016
• Developed Steep Creek Hazard Overlay District, in accordance with policies in the MDP, to restrict
new development in high hazard areas, and to require the preparation of a steep creek hazard and
risk assessment in moderate hazard zones - Land Use Bylaw, 2019
• Established guidelines for the assessment of risk and design of mitigation for individual properties –
Engineering Design and Construction Guidelines, 2020
Emergency Planning:
- Updates to Emergency Management Plans – 2014 – ongoing.
- Weather monitoring equipment on the Civic Centre and in Cougar Creek catchment – 2015 –
ongoing.
- Seasonal high-water monitoring program – 2016 – ongoing.
- Annual early spring inspections of steep creek channels and flood mitigation structures to ensure that
the Town can be as prepared as possible for the spring freshet – 2017 – ongoing.
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Council Updates
DATE OF MEETING:

March 17, 2020

Agenda #: E-1

1. Mayor Borrowman
Nothing to report.
2. Councillor Seeley
Nothing to report.
3. Councillor Sandford
Nothing to report.
4. Councillor Comfort
Nothing to report.
5. Councillor McCallum
a) Bow Valley Regional Housing
• In response to concerns around coronavirus, BVRH has been working diligently to ensure
that all necessary precautions are taken including stocking up on supplies and refreshing
training for staff. They are focussing on prevention through sanitation but are also
preparing should there be an outbreak of resporitory viral illness in the community.
• The BVRH 2020 tax requisition was presented to the Board. Canmore’s share of the BVRH
requisition is $917,951 which is 2% lower than last year with the total down 2.4%. Shares
are calculated on the total equalized assessment from each member municipality. This
decrease is mostly due to incremental cost recovery through the Lodge RGI programme nd
most recently cuts to provincial grants.
• Statistics:

b) Bow Valley Regional Transit Services Commission
• Canmore/Banff Regional Route 3 ridership up 19.8% compared to December 2018 – up
13.4% for the full year
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•
•

Canmore Local Route 5 ridership up 59.5% over December 2018 and up 29.9% for the full
year
The Commission has recently been engaged in four year strategic planning with all partners.
We expect to have a plan ready for commission approval by spring.

c) Teepee Town Task Force
• The Task Force was invite to provide their feedback on the draft area development plan and
the bylaw regulation.
• The Draft Teepee Town ARP will be presented to council Apil 7th for First reading.
d) Canmore Planning Commission
• The Canmore Planning Commision heard an application from Moose Bay Condos. The
decision of the planning commission can be found here: https://canmore.ca/townhall/boards-committees/canmore-planning-committee/cpc-agendas-board-orders
6. Councillor Hilstad
Nothing to report.
7. Councillor Marra
Nothing to report.
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DATE OF MEETING:

March 17, 2020

Agenda #: F-1

A. CAO’s Office
1. CAO
a) The Town of Canmore hosted a meeting of the Bow Valley Human Wildlife Coexistence
RoundTable on March 6, 2020. The intent of the meeting was to reinvigorate interest and
commitment to the initiative given the change in provincial leadership and reorganization with
Alberta Environment and Parks. Commitment to monitoring and reporting on the
recommendations of the RoundTable’s 2018 report was reaffirmed by all parties. The next
update report will be completed this fall/winter following and will report on the 2019 and 2020
bear seasons.
2. General Manager of Municipal Services
a) The Town is partnering with Bow Valley Climate Action to host a public talk by Dr. Jay
Famiglietti Executive Director of the Global Institute for Water Security and Professor with the
School of Environment and Sustainability at the University of Saskatchewan. The talk will be
about Global and Bow Valley Water Security. The talk is free to the public and will be held on
Tuesday, March 17 at 7:30pm in Council Chambers.
b) With presumptive cases of COVID-19 reported in Alberta, managers have begun business
continuity planning and an internal group has started initial emergency management preparations
including reviewing cleaning protocols, creating a pandemic plan to be presented to Council at
the April business meeting, and developing a webpage https://canmore.ca/joomla-pagesiii/categories-list/45-residents/community-impact/917-coronavirus-covid-19-information-forcanmore
B. MUNICIPAL SERVICES
1. Community Social Development
a) Family and Community Support Services (FCSS): As a result of provincial budget reductions, a
long-standing Memorandum of Agreement in which Canadian Rockies Public Schools (CRPS)
contributed funds to FCSS for school-based programs will end effective July 31, 2020. CRPS
provides $14,000 in funding to FCSS for the provision of preventive social supports to their
students. This reduction will mean a $5,800 decrease in the FCSS 2020 budget, and a $14,000
decrease in 2021. In-school programs that were provided to CRPS include: Rainbows Divorce
and Separation Support groups (currently serving 37 students), the I Feel You Feel program
(serving 4 grade 1 classes), Healthy Little Chefs (Exshaw School), and the GrandPal program.
Every spring, FCSS completes an annual program review where they assess community gaps and
needs and create programs to address these needs. The CRPS-based programs will be included in
this spring review.
b) Bow Valley Parent Link is in the Negotiation and Program Development phase of the Family
Resource Network’s Expression of Interest proposal. Community Social Development is
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currently working with the Province to maintain as an appropriate level of service within the
community. It is anticipated that the Family Resource Network’s budget and service levels will
be presented to Council for approval on March 24th.
2. Fire-Rescue
a) Planning is underway for the 2020 spring-summer training plans. This will include a full
demonstration of the new Structure Protection Unit in preparation for the wildland-urban fire
season.
b) A pre-construction meeting for the new Council approved Rescue truck will be held during the
first week of March.
3. Economic Development
a) We will be opening SMARTStart registrations in March of 2020 for the inaugural class of 2020.
SMARTStart is an entrepreneurship training program developed by Community Future Centre
West and the City of Airdrie and includes online training, class room training and mentorship
over an 8-month period to help future-preneurs or recent start-ups to develop their business.
This program is being offered as a partnership between the Chamber of Commerce and the
Town of Canmore. We will be looking for mentors, trainers and participants prior to the
program start in September of 2020.
b) Town Centre Master Plan: An initial kick-off meeting with Dialog, our consultant, was
conducted to finalize the engagement and communications plan. The community information
and engagement process was launched at the March 4th community open house.
c) Arts and Events:
• Art Walk in the Woods is a partnership between Town of Canmore, Cross Country World
Cup, and Alberta Parks. A media reception was held on March 3rd where the media were
able to tour the Nordic Centre and attend an art walk. From March 20 to 22 there will be
four artist led walks – with the help of World Cup volunteers. Walks will be led up to the
Nordic Centre on the Legacy Trail from the Civic Centre before races begin and will be led
from the Nordic Centre to the Civic Centre when races are over.
Participating Artists are:
- Lesley Russell, Canmore
- Kari Woo, Canmore
- Cedar Mueller, Canmore
- Michelena Bamford, Calgary
- Studio North, Calgary
- AJA Louden, Edmonton – with students from Chiniki College in partnership with the
Whyte Museum
•

‘Transitions’ is a partnership between Town of Canmore, Global Water Futures and
artsPlace and opened on March 5 at artsPlace. The exhibits are showing at the Three Sisters
Gallery, Canmore Civic Centre and artsPlace. Scientists from Global Water Futures will
provide a public presentation on Monday, March 23rd in Council Chambers from 7:00 to
8:30 pm.
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C. CORPORATE SERVICES
1. Human Resources
a) In accordance with our Business Plan objective of establishing a framework for Mental Health in
the Workplace, two Town staff (one from HR and one from FCSS) were trained to deliver the
Working Mind, a training program focused on psychological health and safety.
b) In accordance with our participation in the Partners in Injury Reduction (PIR) program, two
Town staff (one from HR and one from Public works) went through safety auditor certification
training.
2. Finance
a) Property assessment notices were mailed on February 13, 2020. Benchmark Assessment
Consultants, our designated assessor, has been fielding inquiries from property owners regarding
the notices. Most inquiries have been responded to within one business day, and no prevailing
trends in the inquiries have been noted to date.
b) The annual on-site visit from our auditors was held the week of March 9, 2020, and the finance
team has been hard at work to finalize the audit paperwork in preparation for that visit.
c) The Government of Alberta’s 2020 Budget was released on February 27, 2020. The biggest
impact known so far for the Town of Canmore is the education requisition. The province is
increasing its education property tax requisition by 4.2% overall. However, the Town’s share has
increased by significantly more based on our equalized assessment. Our increase is 14%, and
when we include the additional amount to collect from the 2019 estimated requisition, the
increase is 15%.
3. Communication
a) On March 4, we hosted our third large-format open house with seven topics (Transportation
Projects, Paid Parking, Safe Overnight Parking Program, Coffee with a Cop, Town Centre
Master Plan, and Property Tax Assessments) with approximately 90 people attending. Based on
feedback from the public at the last event, we added scheduled presentations in a separate room
throughout the evening on specific topics and there were approximately 40 people attending
each of the three presentations.
4. I.T.
a) Phase 1 of the Accounts Payable automated workflow solution will deploy on March 2nd. Phase 1
will incorporate the Executive Office, IT, HR, Communications and Finance. This solution will
remove the need for multiple paper copies of invoices and the manual distribution and approval
of invoices.
5. Municipal Clerk
a) The IT and the Municipal Clerk’s teams are partnering on the Townsquare document and
records management implementation. The public works department is the latest department to
successfully migrate their electronic records the new system. In addition to a successful transition
the teams were able to capture lessons learned to improve future implementations. The fire
department is scheduled to go live on the system on Monday, March 2. We are still on track to
complete this project by the end of 2020.
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D. MUNICIPAL INFRASTRUCTURE
1. Planning & Development
a) Town staff is currently wrapping up validation testing for the new CityView software, which will
replace the Town’s current system for tracking permits. Challenges encountered during
validation testing postponed the go-live date for Phase 1 of CityView implementation from
March 2020 to May 2020.
2. Engineering Services
a) TIP20 – Transportation and Utility Improvements 2020
Surface Works – Tender issued in March and closing early April. Mid-May construction start
planned. Notice has been provided to all affected residents and businesses. Detailed updates
will be provided by the Town and contractor for disruptions during construction of utilities and
surface works. This is a major project requiring significant traffic and pedestrian
accommodation and impact to accesses. Public and businesses are being advised to expect
delays.
b) 7084 Paid Parking Implementation
The vendor and internal project team have made significant progress on developing the payment
application for paid parking, the Residential Parking Permit program, monthly parking permit
program, procuring enforcement devices and pay machines, and designing signage. Mid-May
rollout of Residential Parking Permit followed by mid-June rollout of paid parking planned. It is
expected that changes to time restrictions could begin to be applied in advance of the paid
parking implementation.
c) 7085 Bus Stop Improvements
A second phase of work, including improvements at the Town Centre bus stop, will be tendered
in March. Construction work will take place in various prioritized locations throughout the
spring and summer.
3. Facilities
a) Elevation Place Aquatics Facility Service Disruption
Air quality issues have arisen intermittently since the last Service Area Report. Air quality and air
flow monitoring has continued, as well as adjustments to the air handling system, pool water
chemistry and operations. Many adjustments to the building management and mechanical
systems have been implemented and appear to be working. More testing with water chemistry is
underway. The focus is on the hot tub and leisure pool, which are suspected to be the primary
sources of nitrogen trichloramine (a.k.a. chloromines), which is known to cause eye and
respiratory irritations.
Most of the air quality issues have been addressed, and now need to be confirmed with
consistent results. Moving forward, we will be completing air quality testing in-house to increase
testing frequency, reduce the turnaround times, and reduce testing costs.
b) Union Hall Kitchen Flooring Replacement
Hazmat remediation of original flooring containing asbestos has been completed, and the new
flooring has been installed. The new flooring is specifically designed for kitchen environment (i.e.
high resiliency and low slip). The project is now complete.
c) Northview Staff Accommodation Rental Unit
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The Town lease for the 2-bedroom rental unit located in the Northview Apartments has been
transferred to the Canmore Community Housing Corporation (CCHC) effective February 28,
2020. The original one-year lease was set to expire on April 30, 2020. Over the year, the unit was
used for 2 months by one new Town employee, and intermittently for another staff member
who works remotely. Several new recruits and existing staff facing housing challenges viewed the
unit, but chose other options for a variety of reasons (e.g. more affordable options, continue to
commute from outside of Canmore, find places that are pet friendly/smaller/quieter/came with
phone/wifi/furnished, could share space with roommates). Administration continues to look for
alternative housing options to support new recruits transitioning into the community.
d) Capital Project Update: Canmore Recreation Centre (CRC) Lifecycle Maintenance Project (7009)
All remaining spaces that were hoarded off are expected to be turned over to the Town by the
end of February. March 4th and 5th are scheduled for the refrigeration plant repairs.
The final inspection and permit is expected by the end of March.
e) Capital Project Update: Elevation Place Solar (7074)
Initial construction has commenced on the inside of the facility, and a small work space has been
set aside in the parking lot adjacent to the railway for crews to work. In March, there will be
some minor access restrictions when the crane delivers the panels from the parking lot, as well as
from Railway Avenue.
There was an opportunity to upgrade solar modules from 385 to 400 Watts per module. This will
result in 36 fewer panels for a new total of 933 modules. The total energy output will remain the
same at 373kWsDC. We have confirmed with MCCAC that there are no impacts to the project
grant funding for this upgrade.
4. Public Works
a) Parks
• Mountain Pine Beetle: A total of 103 trees have been controlled with a further 146 trees
completed by March 1st. All work is currently taking place between Peaks of Grassi and
George Biggy Road.
• The department is working with the Trans Canada Trail Society to remove old signage and
install signs with the new branding of “The Great Trail”, which identify the trail link through
Canmore. The Society has stepped away from the ownership and maintenance of the trail
kiosk by the boat launch, passing ownership and maintenance of it to the Town. No new
sponsorship plaques will be installed at the Canmore kiosk, all sponsors /donors will be
recognized at the Calgary location only. The project is due to be completed by December
2020.
b) Streets and Roads
• Fleet telematics system installs are almost complete for the entire Town fleet. The next steps
include rollout and training for users. The Fleet Management Program (FMP) Project
Charter is in development. The goal is to deliver a program that is compliant with provincial
requirements in 2020. Program deliverables include the creation of a fleet use manual.
c) Solid Waste Services
• Food Waste: The Waste Management Centre construction contract has been awarded and is
scheduled to be completed in September 2020. A one-month pilot program for commercial
food waste collection will be conducted this spring. The goal is to work out any operational
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issues and to understand the businesses needs and obstacles to help prepare educational
materials for the full rollout of this initiative.
• Christmas Tree-cycling: 14 metric tonnes of Christmas trees were chipped. All the mulch
will be used by the Parks department for landscape projects throughout Canmore.
d) Utilities
• The Utility Services Review: Project has been awarded and is in progress, with plans to
present findings at a Council meeting by mid-2020.
e) Sustainability
• Staff have been working on the application for the Green Municipal Fund matching funding
for the Renewable Energy Feasibly Study with plans to submit it by early March. Prefeasibility work will be conducted while we are waiting to hear back from the Federation of
Canadian Municipalities on whether our application has been accepted. If we do not receive
matching funding, the Feasibility Study will go ahead but with a reduced scope of work.
• The Climate Change Specialist presented at the Solar Alberta “Alberta’s Greenest Cities”
event on Feb 6th, along with the City of Calgary and Town of Okotoks. The Specialist
showcased Canmore’s leadership on climate change mitigation.
• The Sustainability Coordinator provided opening remarks at the Biosphere Institute’s
Canmore Community Solar Results and launch of Bow Valley Green Energy Cooperative
event on Feb 11th and delivered a presentation on Town of Canmore solar programs at the
Biosphere Institute’s Renewable Energy Workshop on Feb 20th.
• Administration is working with AEP, University of Alberta, and Associated Engineering on
the placement of a project assistant for 6-8 months, at no cost to Town of Canmore, to
work on climate adaptation actions related to extreme winter storm events.
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Council Resolution Action List
#

Agenda Item

Resolution

Service Area

Action Status

Last Update

233‐2014

Bylaw 2014‐14 Land Use
Amendment for Stewart
Creek Residential

that council direct administration to continue to
work with the owner of the property and the
Province of Alberta to find a mutually agreeable
conservation arrangement to protect the
70‐metre wildlife corridor buffer along the
western edge of the realigned Stewart Creek
Across Valley Wildlife Corridor, and ensure that
there is no development of said lands
whatsoever beyond that which is allowed
pursuant to Wildlands Conservation zoning,
other than a potential future access road to Lots
7, 8, and 9.

P&D

The status of this is on hold
31‐May‐19
until the 2019/20 Three
Sisters ASP has been
presented to Council as these
lands may be subject of a new
proposal. This is part of larger
discussions on wildlife
corridors on the Three Sisters
lands and is unlikely to be
resolved until other TSMV
corridor discussions finalize ‐
later in 2019.

158‐2015

Tourist Accommodation
Options

that council direct administration to undertake
a public consultation process to determine if
the Land Use Bylaw should be amended to
allow residential dwellings to be used for short‐
term/tourist home rentals subject to clear
regulations.

P&D

Enforcement of the current
Land Use Bylaw rules in
residential areas is sufficiently
addressing citizen complaints.
Further work will be done in
the next budget cycle to
clarify Town vision and
intention regarding tourist
accommodation.

10‐Mar‐20

223‐2017

Servicing, Grading and
Building Foundation Work
for A Multi Family Rental
and Employee Housing
Development 1451 Palliser
Trail DP2017‐080

that Council 2) direct administration to develop
a Comprehensive Wildlife Management Plan for
the Lower Silvertip Wildlife Corridor including a
detailed implementation plan with funding up
to $100,000 to come from capital project 1624
(Affordable Housing Land and Policies)

PW

A consultant is conducting a
study on how best to proceed
with managing the lands.
Work includes evaluating the
corridor and expected to be
complete by year end.

29‐Oct‐19

283‐2017

Proposed Off‐Leash Dog
Park

that Council direct administration to bring the
Open Space and Trail Plan to Council for review
as soon as is practicable in the new year.

P&D

The OSTP update was put on
hold to complete the
implementation of phase 1 of
Cityview. The remaining OSTP
work will be chartered shortly
after CityView goes live in
May, with the goal of having
something to Council before
the end of the year.

11‐Feb‐20

69‐2018

Property Tax Exemptions

that Council direct administration to draft a
policy and/or bylaw to guide future Council
decision making regarding property tax
exemption.

Fin

Administration has for some
time been anticipating an
update to the Community
Organization Property Tax
Exemption Regulation
(COPTER), and was waiting to
draft a new policy and/or
bylaw until the contents of
the revised regulation were
known. There has been no
further update regarding the
status of the anticipated
change, and so administration
plans to begin work in this
area in 2020.

2‐Jan‐20

222‐2018

Public Consumption of
Cannabis

that Council direct administration to return by
Protective
October 2020 with a report providing an update Services
on the public cannabis consumption ban and if
further options should be considered to loosen
the regulations based on the information
obtained over this time period.

129‐2019

Canmore Kananaskis
Community Tourism
Strategy

ED

In progress. Anticipated to be
brought back to Council in
April

4‐Mar‐20

130‐2019

Canmore Kananaskis
Community Tourism
Strategy

that Council direct administration to develop a
bridging document to outline an
implementation plan based on Town of
Canmore resources.
that Council direct administration to work with
Tourism Canmore Kananaskis to create a round
table that is representative of the broader
community and triple bottom line approach.

ED

In progress. Anticipated to be
brought back to Council in
April.

4‐Mar‐20

170‐2019

Railway Avenue Design
Brief

that Council direct administration to return to
Council for approval of Phase 2 – Railway
Avenue Central and Phase 3 – Railway Avenue
North prior to commencing detailed design of
those phases

Eng

that Council direct administration to update
Reserves Policy FIN‐007 to create a parking
revenue reserve.

FIN

This has been scheduled on
the agenda for the May 5th
Council Meeting.

20‐Feb‐20

262‐2019 Paid Parking Program
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268‐2019 Land Use Bylaw 2018‐22

that Council direct administration to bring back
a revising bylaw to correct clerical, technical,
grammatical or typographical errors in Bylaw
2018‐22, without materially affecting the bylaw
in principle or substance, no later than March
31, 2020.

271‐2019 Innovate Canmore EIS
Funding

that Council request a refund of $25k from
Innovate Canmore for an Economic Impact
Statement
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PD

GMMS

Revising bylaw given three
readings on March 3, 2020.

3‐Mar‐20

Invoice has been sent to
Innovate Canmore. No
repayment has yet been
received.

4‐Mar‐20

3‐Mar‐20
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